
  



Commander’s Comments
by the Shipyard Commander, CAPTAIN ANTHONY J. MULLARKY
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     Greetings, Norfolk Naval Shipyard!  Summer has (hopefully) done its worst and September is 
here, but cooler temperatures aren’t the only thing on the way.  Norfolk Naval Shipyard has a busy 
season on deck with USS DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER’s (CVN 69) imminent arrival.  While this 
will mark the shipyard’s first on-site carrier availability in over 18 months, Project Superintendent 
Chrystal Brady and her able project team have taken the necessary steps to get prepared.  With safety 
being one of my top priorities, it pleases me to see that project team members recently attended a 
Voluntary Protection Program (VPP) Fair and have set a precedent for a safe, successful availability.  
I hope our upcoming availabilities take a cue from the USS MONTPELIER (SSN 765) project team 
recently finishing under budget and eight days early . . . while the team completed early and below 
cost, it was never at the expense of working safely and doing things correctly.     
     We have been excelling in our emergent work, most recently for USS PELELIU (LHA 5).  This hot job involved sending a fly-away 
team to Bahrain to perform boiler repairs on the ship.  We performed these repairs in little more than a week, and this allowed the 
L-Deck to continue providing humanitarian relief to Pakistan after the severe floods in that area.  We received great kudos from Navy 
leadership, and this success is all because of your efforts!
     Since the shipyard had a revision in its Mission – Vision – Values several weeks back, we continue to find new ways of executing 
our mission, witnessing our vision and living out our values.  As you’ll see in this issue of Service to the Fleet, the shipyard’s new 
Performance Coaching program is just one of the ways we are trying to progress.  This new program should help ensure active 
communication is within our departments and proper training is provided to our personnel.  
     Our “Town Hall”-style meetings also continue to provide a strong forum for allowing open communication between shipyarders.  
We want to continue to find new ways to improve quality of life in our workplace, so if you have ideas for making this a better 
shipyard, I hope you will share them with your work leaders and supervisors.  You might have heard or read about my concept of 
“forceful backup”—making sure that those who make decisions for the shipyard receive input from those who have a stake in the 
decision’s outcome.  Put simply, YOU are your supervisor’s forceful backup!    
     It’s been a pleasure getting to know the workers of Norfolk Naval Shipyard.  One of my favorite times of each day has been taking 
informal tours of the waterfront, seeing if everyone is working safely and hearing your concerns and suggestions.  Please continue 
to “Think Safety First” in all the work that you do while servicing the Fleet.  I know you’ll provide Rear Admiral Thomas the same 
wonderful welcome and capable support you demonstrated to me during my time of leading Norfolk Naval Shipyard.  

Quality work and quality
 of life at NNSY

ON THE COVER OF SERVICE TO THE FLEET . . . NNSY Commander design by Code 1170 Illustration Staff.  



136 NNSY apprentice graduates join the ranks of journeymen
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NNSY welcomes Rear Admiral (Sel) Gregory Thomas 
as its 105th shipyard commander

Rear Admiral (Select) Gregory R. Thomas, USN 
Commander, Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard

Rear Admiral (Select) Greg Thomas assumed command of Pearl 
Harbor Naval Shipyard in June 2007. A native of Portsmouth, Virginia, 
RDML(Sel) Thomas was commissioned an Ensign in 1982 upon earning 
a Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical Engineering at the United 
States Naval Academy.  After completing nuclear power and submarine 
training, he transferred to the Engineering Duty Officer community to 
serve as Outside Machinery Repair (R-9) Division Officer at Naval 
Submarine Support Facility New London from 1985 to 1988. 

    He served next in USS San Juan (SSN 751), where he qualified in 
submarines and supported the delivery and shakedown period of the first 
improved LOS ANGELES-class fast attack submarine.  In 1991, he 
transferred to Groton, Connecticut, to lead construction and delivery of a 
number of 688 class submarines and complete the Engineering Duty 
Officer Qualification Program. 

    RDML(Sel) Thomas was subsequently assigned to the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology (MIT), where he earned a Master of Science Degree in Mechanical Engineering, 
the Naval Engineer’s Degree and a Ph.D. in Hydrodynamics, as well as the American Society of Naval 
Engineers Brand Award for academic excellence.  In 1996, he reported to the Naval Sea Systems 
Command to serve as the first Design Manager and Technical Director for the world’s largest unmanned 
autonomous vehicle, the LSV-2 Cutthroat.  In recognition for superior performance in the LSV-2 
development, RDML(Sel) Thomas received the 1999 NAVSEA Association of Scientists and Engineers 
Professional Achievement Award. 

    RDML(Sel) Thomas next served as the first VIRGINIA-Class Program Manager’s Representative at 
Northrop Grumman Newport News, and as Submarine Project Officer for SUPSHIP Newport News, from 
1999 to 2001.  As Repair Officer in USS Frank Cable (AS 40), home ported in Guam, from 2001 to 
2003, he led maintenance efforts on ships and submarines of the Seventh Fleet, and in support of 
Operations Enduring and Iraqi Freedom.  He also executed the first-ever Fleet Maintenance Activity 
Availabilities on Fast Attack Submarines homeported outside the continental U.S., and coordinated the 
certification and on-time deployment of the first SSN homeported on Guam, the USS City of Corpus 
Christi (SSN 705).  As Maintenance Officer, Commander Submarine Force, U.S. Atlantic Fleet, 
RDML(Sel) Thomas coordinated Fleet requirements for the acceptance of the lead ships of two submarine 
classes, USS Virginia (SSN 774) and USS Jimmy Carter (SSN 23), and co-chaired Submarine Team One.  
He then served as Operations Officer at Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, from 2005 to 2007.   

    As commander of Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard, RDML(Sel) Thomas’ primary achievements include 
dramatically improving efficiency to return ships and submarines to the fleet on time, on budget, and with 
high quality repairs; developing a 25-year Shipyard Modernization Plan; and leading community support 
activities such as encouraging thousands of Hawaii’s high school students to pursue careers in science, 
technology, engineering, and math through FIRST Robotics competitions.   

    His personal awards include the Legion of Merit, Meritorious Service Medal (4 awards), Navy 
Commendation Medal (4 awards) and the Navy Achievement Medal.  

     Norfolk Naval Shipyard welcomes Rear Admiral (Select) Gregory Thomas, who this month 
will assume command of NNSY as its 105th Shipyard Commander. 
     A native of Portsmouth, Virginia, RDML (Sel) Thomas was commissioned an Ensign in 1982 
upon earning a Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical Engineering at the United States Naval 
Academy.  After completing Nuclear Power and Submarine Training, he transferred to the Engi-
neering Duty Officer community to serve as Outside Machinery Repair (R-9) Division Officer at 
Naval Submarine Support Facility New London from 1985 to 1988.
     He served next on USS SAN JUAN (SSN 751), where he qualified in submarines and sup-
ported the delivery and shakedown period of the first improved Los Angeles-Class Submarine. 
In 1991, he transferred to Groton, Connecticut, to lead construction and delivery of a number of 
688-Class Submarines and complete the Engineering Duty Officer Qualification Program.
     RDML (Sel) Thomas was subsequently assigned to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
(MIT), where he earned a Master of Science Degree in Mechanical Engineering, the Naval Engi-
neer’s Degree and a Ph.D. in Hydrodynamics, as well as the American Society of Naval Engineers 
Brand Award for academic excellence. In 1996, he reported to Naval Sea Systems Command to 
serve as the first Design Manager and Technical Director for the world’s largest unmanned autono-
mous vehicle, the LSV-2 Cutthroat.  In recognition for superior performance in the LSV-2 devel-
opment, RDML (Sel) Thomas received the 1999 NAVSEA Association of Scientists and Engineers Professional Achievement Award.
     RDML (Sel) Thomas next served as the first Virginia-Class Program Manager’s Representative at Northrop Grumman Newport 
News, and as Submarine Project Officer for SUPSHIP Newport News, from 1999 to 2001.  As Repair Officer for USS FRANK 
CABLE (AS 40), homeported in Guam, from 2001 to 2003, he led maintenance efforts on ships and submarines of the Seventh Fleet, 
and in support of Operations Enduring and Iraqi Freedom. He also executed the first-ever Fleet Maintenance Activity Availabilities 
on Fast Attack Submarines homeported outside the continental U.S., and coordinated the certification and on-time deployment of the 
first SSN homeported in Guam, the USS CITY OF CORPUS CHRISTI (SSN 705).  As Maintenance Officer, Commander Submarine 
Force, U.S. Atlantic Fleet, RDML (Sel) Thomas coordinated Fleet requirements for the acceptance of the lead ships of two submarine 
classes, USS VIRGINIA (SSN 774) and USS JIMMY CARTER (SSN 23), and co-chaired Submarine Team One. He then served as 
Operations Officer at Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, from 2005 to 2007.  
     His next assignment was as commander of the historic Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard (PHNS).  As commander of PHNS, RDML 
(Sel) Thomas’s primary achievements include dramatically improving efficiency to return ships and submarines to the fleet on time, 
on budget, and with high quality repairs; developing a 25-year Shipyard Modernization Plan; and leading community support activi-
ties such as encouraging thousands of Hawaii’s high school students to pursue careers in science, technology, engineering, and math 
through FIRST Robotics competitions.
    His personal awards include the Legion of Merit, Meritorious Service Medal (4 awards), Navy Commendation Medal (4 awards) 
and the Navy Achievement Medal.

1.  ___ Captain Richard Dale--1794 to July 1794

2.  ___ Captain Lewis Warrington—May 26, 1831 to 
Oct. 7, 1840

3.  ___ Rear Admiral Augustus F. Fechteler—Feb. 5, 
1918 to April 10, 1919

4.  ___ Rear Admiral Felix X. Gygax—Aug.1, 1941 to 
Oct. 19, 1944

5.  ___ Captain Joseph F. Campbell—Nov. 7, 2003 to 
June 30, 2006

A.  The yard built Dry Docks 4, 6 and 7 during his tenure.

B.  After guiding major growth such as Dry Dock 1’s opening, he 
headed a bureau and was Acting Secretary of the Navy.  

C.  He not only oversaw 21 availabilities, but also NNSY’s assistance 
to the U.S. Army in constructing over 1,000 uparmoring kits for road-
side vehicles deployed in the Middle East. 

D.  He oversaw CHESAPEAKE’s construction.   Five Navy ships have 
been named after him.  

E.  While coping with wartime duties, he was honored by the City of 
Portsmouth and designated its “First Citizen.”  He is the only shipyard 
commander to receive this award.

NNSY Commander Quiz: Match these former shipyard commanders with their accomplishments.  Answers are at 
the bottom of Page 5.    



 

By Michael Brayshaw

     In recent months, it’s become evident across the shipyard 
that there is a need to improve accountability for performance, 
and bolster individuals’ sense of ownership and responsibility.  
To help meet those goals, the NNSY Human Capital Office has 
launched the Performance Coaching program.
     Modeled on the book Anytime Coaching by T.W. Kolster 
and W.S. Shire, the concept of Performance Coaching aims 
to establish a culture change for supervisors and managers, 
encouraging them to think of themselves as coaches who can 
bring out the best in their employees. A similar program is 
already in use at the three other public shipyards.    
     The four cornerstones of the Performance Coaching model are 
the practice of observing; the practice of inquiring; the practice 
of listening; and the practice of responding.  If effectively 
cultivated, all four practices should lead to incremental day-to-
day performance improvement.    
     “The way the shipyard will eventually improve is through 
the day-to-day improvement that each member of our workforce 
will experience through being coached,” said NNSY Human 
Capital Management Director, Joe Thompson.  “By its very 

NNSY begins new Performance Coaching program

Code 930 Resource Manager Tim Bowen discusses a Perfor-
mance Coaching exercise with Code 930 Zone Manager, Al 
Greenwood.  (Photo by Michael Brayshaw, a Code 1160 Public 
Affairs Specialist.)  

nature, effective coaching helps build trust in relationships, as well as fostering an environment where ownership, accountability and 
responsibility are the norm rather than the exception.”   
     The NNSY Human Capital Office provided a week-long Performance Coaching “train the trainer” session from Aug. 9-13.  This 
session was for a dozen shipyard zone managers from Codes 700, 920, 930, 950, 960 and 970 who may potentially become “Master 
Coaches.”  In turn, these master coaches will share their knowledge with other zone managers throughout their shops and departments. 
     “They will all be coaches,” said NNSY Employee Development Coordinator, Fred Salanitro.  “Eventually we’ll train all 2nd level 
and up managers, including superintendents and department heads.  Being the last [public] shipyard to start the program has been 
a good thing in this case, because it gave us a chance to step back, look at the other programs, and plan the approach we wanted to 
take.”  
     To help develop the ability of zone managers to live out the coaching concept in their daily working lives, the week-long 
Performance Coaching session used a mix of exercises, tools, stories and open-ended discussions.  
     “This week has been good because it helps us get comfortable with the material so we can effectively facilitate others,” said Tim 
Bowen, Shop 38 Resource Manager.  
     Code 700 Zone Manager Greg Simpson said, “It’s been real good stuff!  Hopefully the coaching will help change the front line 
supervisor perspective.”      
(Brayshaw is a Code 1160 Public Affairs Specialist.)  
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NNSY Human Capital Management 
Director Joe Thompson and Produc-
tion Resources Officer, Captain Mark 
Bridenstine, recently met with zone 
managers who trained to become 
NNSY Performance Coaching “Master 
Coaches.”  Participants are, from left to 
right: first row--Joe Thompson, Gary 
Harrell, Al Greenwood, Greg Simpson, 
and Aaron Harper; second row--Mike 
Griffin, Robert Frye, Ron Narron and 
Kevin Farrar; third row--Tim Bowen, 
Joe Amory, Chris Comar, and CAPT 
Mark Bridenstine.  (Photo by Kristi 
Britt, a Code 1160 student intern.)    
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ONE PHILLY SUB TO GO--USS PHILADELPHIA (SSN 690) arrived at Norfolk Naval Shipyard on July 27 for its Inactiva-
tion Availabilty, which began three weeks later on Aug. 19.  After completion of the inactivation in summer 2011, the ship will 
stay at NNSY for a few more months until it is towed to Puget Sound Naval Shipyard & Intermediate Maintenance Facility 
(PSNS & IMF).  SSN 690 is a Los Angeles-Class Submarine, and was the sixth ship of the United States Navy named in honor 
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  (Photo by Bill Black, a Code 1170 Photographer.)    

USS PHILADELPHIA (SSN 690) prepares for its inactivation

NNSY Commander Quiz answers:  1. D    2. B    3. A    4. E    5. C

On the waterfront . . . 
Ships delivered in August:
USS BATAAN (LHD 5)--Planned Maintenance Availability; USS SCRANTON (SSN 756)--Pre-Deployment Training 
Period; USS WYOMING (SSBN 742)--Extended Refit Period (Kings Bay)

Ships delivering in September:
USS SCRANTON (SSN 756)--Continuous Maintenance/Pre-Overseas Movement-2; USS ALBANY (SSN 753)--Continuous 
Maintenance; USS NEWPORT NEWS (SSN 750)--Pre-Overseas Movement-1; USS MONTPELIER (SSN 765)--Continu-
ous Maintenance; USS SAM RAYBURN (MTS-635)--Docking Extended Maintenance Availability

Ships delivering in October:
USS GEORGIA (SSGN 729)--Major Maintenance Period (at Kings Bay); USS NEWPORT NEWS (SSN 750)--Continuous 
Maintenance; USS SCRANTON (SSN 756)--Continuous Maintenance
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By Michael Brayshaw

     In preparation of availabilities for USS DWIGHT D. 
EISENHOWER (CVN 69) and USS HARRY S TRUMAN 
(CVN 75), members of both carrier teams attended a Voluntary 
Protection Program (VPP) Safety Fair in Building 298 on Aug. 5.  
     Senior leaders for the carrier teams—both civilian and 
military—staffed tables at the fairs to answer questions and 
discuss concerns with team members.  Topics covered during 
the fair included actions to take in emergencies (shipboard fire, 
flood, etc.); fall hazards; crane safety; heat stress; ergonomics 
and more.  
     At the event, numerous project team members pledged their 
own personal commitments to working safely.  As part of the 
shipyard’s recently revitalized Passport program, personnel who 
attended were also able to get a head start on meeting NNSY’s 
new VPP Passport 2 objectives.  “The carrier teams are leading 
the way to safety success!” said Lisa Mooney, NNSY’s Carrier 
Resources and Facilities Manager.  
(Brayshaw is a Code 1160 Public Affairs Specialist.)

Carrier teams hold joint 

VPP Safety Fair

Carrier team members take notes at the fair to achieve sign-
offs for their VPP Passports.  (Photo by Tony Anderson, a Code 
1170 Photographer.)    

Arthur Laws, Code 300 Work Integration Leader, meets with 
Code 106 Safety Specialist, Ron Fuller.  (Photo by Michael 
Brayshaw, a Code 1160 Public Affairs Specialist.)    

CVN 75 Project Superintendent Matt Durkin discusses carrier 
team safety objectives with VPP Fair attendees.   (Photo by 
Tony Anderson, a Code 1170 Photographer.)   



Staying safe around electricity . . . at work and at home!  
By Jerry Thornton

   Fall is creeping upon us, and with that there 
is less concern about things like heat stress.  
However, let us not become complacent with our 
personal safety.  In this article I will specifically 
address electrical safety.  Nothing can kill you 
faster than electricity.  Some states still use it as a 
viable means of execution so you know it has to 
be efficient. It can take as little as 1/10 of an amp 
to possibly kill you.  The minimum size circuit for 
residential receptacles is 15 amps so you can see 
the danger is very real and ever-present.
   No one sets out to get shocked; however, it happens all too often.  Lightning, frayed electrical cords, and improperly troubleshooting  
Christmas tree lights and performing electrical home repairs are all examples of easily avoidable electrical hazards.  Water and 
electricity are never a good combination.  Never work or play around with live electricity.  Consult a qualified electrician before doing 
any electric work to your own house. 
   When you are at work, never perform electrical work unless you are qualified and authorized.  The shipyard has plenty of qualified 
electricians.  Your family only has one of you.  The shipyard is a dangerous place with hazards hiding around every corner.  Some 
hazards take a long time to kill you…others like electricity can kill you instantly.  
     Norfolk Naval Shipyard has recently suffered a number of electrical shocks.  We have tried to engineer most of the hazards out of 
the workplace; however, you are the last line of defense in your own personal safety. 
     Don’t take chances with electricity.  Electricity doesn’t love anyone.  So please be careful during your workday and don’t become a 
statistic. 
(Thornton is a Code 900T Electrical Safety Instructor and member of the Electrical Safety Oversight Committee.  “Think Safety 
First” logo by Mark Carey, a Code 1170 Illustrator.)

Norfolk Naval Shipyard and Norfolk Ship Support Activity are very proud to announce this year’s 
chief selectees.  This year has given us by far the most chief selectees in recent history. 

The new chiefs will be pinned in a ceremony open to all NNSY/NSSA employees on Sept. 16 at 
a time and location to be determined.  Please congratulate our new chiefs when you see them, and 
look for upcoming announcements about the ceremony.   

Our new chief selectees are:

STGC (SEL) CLAUSON, NICK, 950; LSC (SEL) CLAY, DARTRI, NMCA; MMC (SEL) COATES, JEREMIAH, 950; MMC (SEL) 
CODY, JAYSON, 269; MMC (SEL) LEFAIVE, JEREMY, 105; STSC (SEL) QUINTANA, BENNY, 950; ATC (SEL) KOPEL, MIKE, 
137; ATC (SEL) DERR, ROBB, 11; MMC (SEL) FERNANDEZ, JOSE, 215.6; ENC (SEL) GABBIDON, DARREL, 930; NDC 
(SEL) HEDRICK, ERIC, 760A; MAC (SEL) KING, MIKE, NRNSF; ENC (SEL) KODOLITSCH, JOE, 930; ENC (SEL) MAYDAK, 
DARREN, FMS CFL; STSC (SEL) MENDENHALL, JAMES, 217.2; BMC (SEL) MORENO, RALPH, NRNSF; MMC (SEL) MUL-
LINS, CHAD, 105; HTC (SEL) NELSON, DITRA, 269; GSEC (SEL) NOLL, DANIEL, 216.1; MMC (SEL) PENA, STEVE, FMS 
PRODUCTION; NDC (SEL) PROBST, NORM, 760A; ICC (SEL) PUTNAM, GEOFF, 218.2; ICC (SEL) SANTIAGO, TANYA, 
137; HMC (SEL) SOERGEL, CHRIS, 760A; NDC (SEL) SYLVEST, JEREMY, 760A; MMC (SEL) VAULT, JACOBY, 133; GSEC 
(SEL) WILLIAMS, STACEY, 930.

CMC’s  Corner
By NNSY Command Master Chief, Scott R. Kelley
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By Michael Brayshaw

If you found $900 in a parking lot, would you locate the owner?
William White did.  

SPECIAL ACT AWARD FOR A SPECIAL ACT OF KINDNESS--Shop 17 Sheetmetal Specialist William 
White, center, is presented a special act award and certficate from Shipyard Commander, Captain Anthony J. 
Mullarky, at left, and Rear Admiral Joseph F. Campbell, NAVSEA Deputy Commander for Logistics, Mainte-
nance and Industrial Operations, at right.  (Photo by Tony Anderson, a Code 1170 Photographer.)   

     When walking through the parking lot next to Building 130 at Naval Station Norfolk on July 28, NNSY’s Shop 17 Sheetmetal Spe-
cialist William White saw a few things on the ground that caught his eye.  A vanilla envelope that held a picture of the aircraft carrier, 
USS DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER (CVN 69).  A compact disc.  An EISENHOWER Sailor’s badge.  And another small envelope with 
$900 in cash.   
     An honest and humble individual, White never thought twice about what he would do with his discovery.  The next day, he boarded 
the carrier to reunite the Sailor with her missing money and items.  He was not easily deterred in trying to reach her. “I went back the 
next day, and then the next day, it turned out she was on leave,” White said.  “But the Lord blessed me, and I [eventually] found her.”
     White recounted personally returning the money to the Sailor.  “I shook her hand, gave her the envelope, and told her, ‘count it, 
make sure everything’s there.’  She was pretty happy about it!  It was her 22nd birthday when she got her money back.”   
     White’s supervisors applauded this 32-year shipyard veteran’s act of kindness.  “This is a great deed that we don't see too much of 
in this day and time,” said NNSY Project Superintendent for Off-Yard Carriers, Butch Stahl.  “Seeing it just makes me feel great great 
great!”    
     “Getting this amount of money back into the Sailor's hands probably made the difference in a good welcome home and a bad one,” 
said Bobby Hudgins, Deputy Project Superintendent for Off-Yard Carriers.   
     White also received a special act award and certificate, presented to him by Shipyard Commander, Captain Anthony J. Mullarky, 
and Rear Admiral Joseph F. Campbell, NAVSEA Deputy Commander for Logistics, Maintenance and Industrial Operations.   

In the shipyard spotlight . . .
William White,

Shop 17 Sheetmetal Specialist 
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Any ship, any time, any where—
NNSY and NSSA excel with emergent repairs 

on USS PELELIU
By Michael Brayshaw

    Norfolk Naval Shipyard and Norfolk Ship 
Support Activity recently tackled an unexpected, 
short-fuse job with repairing a boiler on USS 
PELELIU (LHA 5) while the ship was deployed in 
Bahrain.  
    PELELIU was deployed to the Gulf in August, 
providing relief to Pakistan after the country’s 
recent devastating floods.  When a boiler on the 
L-Deck (LHA 5) had trouble with a leaking screen 
wall and superheater tubes, it threatened to cut short 
the ship’s humanitarian mission.  Navy leadership 
enlisted the capable support of NNSY and NSSA to 
ensure that did not happen.  
     For this unique repair job, extensive coordination 
was required across numerous organizations 
separated by thousands of miles.  NNSY and NSSA 
transported 22 people and over 15,000 pounds of parts and tools from Hampton Roads to Bahrain, and then to Fujairah and/or Djibouti 
where personnel and material were finally transported to PELELIU via an oiler.  “This in itself was an incredible coordination of 
effort,” said Vice Admiral D.C. Curtis, Commander, Naval Surface Forces, in a Bravo Zulu message to NNSY and NSSA.    
     Charlie Caudle, Project Superintendent for NSSA Amphibious Fleet Maintenance, agreed.  “This was a large undertaking by the 
combined teamwork of NSSA, NNSY, the crew of the USS PELELIU and the Fleet, including the proactive leadership of Danny 
Hughes who was the project team leader overseeing the fly away team on the deckplates,” said Caudle.  “He kept everyone informed 
on a daily basis and worked through every obstacle that the team met.”
     Caudle noted that beyond the logistical challenges of coordinating personnel and material, boiler repairs are typically performed 
pierside during a scheduled availability and not while a ship is underway.  He said that during the job, the team rolled the sidewall 
tubes and performed weld repairs on the superheater tubes which required the superheater header to be heated before, during, and after 
the welding.  “The repairs were made with ‘first time quality’ and we had a satisfactory hydro test which returned the plant online 
without additional required repairs,” Caudle added.
     The first members of the team arrived with two shipyard engineers boarding PELELIU on Aug. 7; all work was completed little 
more than a week later, on Aug. 15.          
     VADM Curtis commended the shipyard and NSSA workforces for ably performing this complicated and unexpected job so quickly.  
“Having served on a steam plant I understand all too well what is involved with this repair,” he said.  “I was very impressed when I 
heard the team completed these complex repairs and testing, normally accomplished during a depot level availability, in little more 
than a week after arriving onboard.”  
     “Your efforts have contributed greatly to the ship’s ability to complete its humanitarian mission, which is now so vitally important 
to the lives of millions of people in Pakistan as they recover from a natural disaster,” the Vice Admiral added.  “You have clearly set a 
new standard for ship maintenance that you should all take a great deal of pride in.”
(Brayshaw is a Code 1160 Public Affairs Specialist.)  

The U.S. Navy amphibious assault ship USS PELELIU (LHA 5), under-
way off the coast of Pakistan on Aug. 13.  (U.S. Navy photo.)  

Thanks to all who contributed to the USS PELELIU (LHA 5) boiler repair!

Raymond Agapay, Electrician; Eric Bolton, Insulator, Clarence Bridges, Engineer; Dwayne Christensen, Electrician;
Andrew Friesen, Boilermaker Supervisor; Thomas Graham, Work Control; Jeffrey Harrison, Engineer; Daniel 
Hughes, Project Team Leader; Paul Ingle, Welder Supervisor; Richard Maser, Electrician Supervisor; Jon McReynolds, 
Pipefitter; Clifford Mitchell, Insulator; Christopher Mullins, Non-Destructive Testing; Joseph Neuner, Boilermaker; 
Bruce Overbay, Machinist; Robert Powell, Electrician; Michael Riley, Welder; Todd Scott, Welder; Leon Whaley, 
Machinist; Joseph Winbourne, Temporary Services; and Derek Wyman, Boilermaker Supervisor
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     Admiral David G. Farragut was the highest ranking Hispanic Officer of his time, and more importantly, 
he was the highest ranking and most honored American Naval Officer of the 19th century. 
     Unbeknownst to most people is that Admiral David G. Farragut was the son of a Spanish Naval Officer 
who fought in the American Revolutionary War.  Jorge Farragut was thrust into the war when Spain declared 
war on Great Britain in support of its ally France in 1779.  The elder Farragut stayed in America after the 
war and married a Scottish-American woman, who bore his son David.  
     David Farragut would go on to serve more than 50 of his 69 years in the U.S. Navy, becoming the first 
Rear, Vice and full Admiral in the U.S. Navy.  His victories at New Orleans, Mobile Bay and others are still 
studied at military academies around the world.  
     Farragut also had ties to the Hampton Roads area: Farragut lived in Norfolk for more 20 years, and mar-

In observance of National Hispanic Heritage Month . . .
     Learning about Admiral David G. Farragut

ried two Norfolk women.  Farragut only left Norfolk at the start of the Civil War, because his pro-union beliefs could have potentially 
put his life in danger.  Prior to having to flee the local area, Farragut served from 1848 to 1850 at Norfolk Naval Shipyard, then known 
as Norfolk Navy Yard. 
     In a time when society was much less kind to minorities than it is today, Farragut's accomplishments are even more amazing.  Far-
ragut reached the top of his chosen profession and was the most honored Naval Officer of the 19th century.  For these, and so many 
other reasons, Farragut merits special mention during National Hispanic Heritage Month. 
(Ferrer is a Code 1121 Security Specialist.)

By Sonia Ferrer

“Leap into Fall” with the DoD Fitness Challenge
     The Defense Department is sponsoring a DoD-wide "Leap into Fall" Fitness Challenge now through Oct. 31.  DoD components 
will compete against each other for a DoD-wide fitness award.  Participants are encouraged to spend at least 2.5 hours in physical 
activity a week, or a total of 30 hours of activity over the duration of the challenge.  The ultimate goal of the challenge is to generate a 
total of 2,000,000 hours across the DoD.  
     All NAVSEA active duty, civilian employees, contractors, and their families are welcome to participate in team Navy-Marine Corps 
#53124.  When registering, participants may create sub-groups under Team Navy-Marine Corps and compete as a division or office.  
Each sub-group may designate their own team leader.  There are no limits to the number of participants in each sub-group.      
     Participants must track their daily physical activity.  Qualifying fitness activities include just about any type of movement including 
walking, running, golf, gardening and even household tasks.  Track your daily fitness activity by logging it on the President's Council 
Physical Fitness website located at http://www.presidentschallenge.org/login/register_individual.aspx.  To avoid data reset, ensure 
you log your activity weekly.
     Those who reach a minimum of 2.5 hours of physical activity per week, or a total of 30 hours of activity through the duration of the 
challenge, will receive a signed certificate from the Deputy Secretary of Defense.  
     Participants must register online.  Instructions for registration are available at the Department of the Navy's Work-Life and Well-
ness website under "DOD & DON Fitness Challenges" at http://www.public.navy.mil/donhr/Benefits/worklife/Wellness/Pages/
Default.aspx.
     Participants are encouraged to participate in the DoD Fitness Challenge through their own individual exercise programs.  Mili-
tary and civilian personnel are reminded that they are eligible to utilize the exercise equipment, facilities, and classes available at the 
NNSY Callaghan Center Gymnasium, located in Building 310.  Here are some of the upcoming activities at Callaghan Center and 
Navy Medical Center--Portsmouth’s (NMCP) Building 276 Fitness Center during the DoD Total Force Fitness Challenge:
     Sept 6th - Cardio Bowl.  This kicks off a 20-week cardio incentive program where you pick a NFL football team and play another 
team each week. Earn points by doing your favorite cardio exercise.
     Sept. 8 - Red, White and Blue 5K Run.  Run starts at 11:30.      
     Sept. 8 - NNSY Health Fair, 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
     Oct. 6 - Pink Ribbon 5K Run, NMCP - Bldg 276.  Run starts at 11:30.
     Oct. 13 - 10 lb. Weight Loss Challenge, NNSY & NMCP
     Oct. 20 - 1-Rep Max Bench Press Contest, NMCP - Bldg. 276
     Civilian employees wishing to participate in the fitness challenge must use existing work schedule flexibilities, such as flexi-time, 
accrued leave and credit hours.  Administrative leave is not authorized.
     For questions regarding the fitness challenge, contact Lisa Strohecker, Labor & Employee Relations Office, at (202) 781-2890 or 
by e-mail at lisa.strohecker@navy.mil.
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70 Years ago at Norfolk Naval Shipyard . . .
              Constructing USS ALABAMA (BB-60)

     As shown above, the keel of the 35,000-ton battleship, 
USS ALABAMA (BB-60), was laid on Feb. 1, 1940.  ALA-
BAMA is special to the shipyard for many reasons.  Only the 
second battleship built by the yard, its hull and machinery 
was built for over $4 million less than was spent on sister 
ships in two commercial yards, and was completed in slightly 
over 21 months instead of the 55 months allowed. To the right 
is a photo of BB-60’s pan plate assembly in the Turret Shop in 
Sept. 1940.  
     NNSY launched the ship on Feb. 16, 1942 and commis-
sioned it on Aug. 16, 1942.  During World War II, ALA-
BAMA earned nine battle stars providing vital support in such 
major operations as the invasions of Saipan, Guam, and Oki-
nawa.  After supporting the occupation of Japan, it returned 
to San Francisco and was placed out of commission on Jan. 9, 
1947.  It is now a museum ship at Battleship Memorial Park 
in Mobile, Alabama.  NNSY has a model float of the battle-
ship ALABAMA that continues to take part in local parades.  
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FMR Antenna Work Travel Reduced by 84%

By Michele Gordon

     A 5S+2 was conducted during the week of May 24-28 and a 
flow cell Rapid Improvement Event (RIE) was conducted during 
the week of June 14-18 in Code 950’s FMR Antenna work area 
in Building 510.  The 5S+2 focused on reducing the amount of 
clutter, cleaning up areas, removing unnecessary items, improving 
visual controls and correcting any unsafe conditions while the RIE 
focused on the current process flow for antennas being repaired. 
This included removing all unnecessary items and equipment from 
the FMR Antenna section and redesigning the area to establish 
the most effective flow.  The event also focused on the process 
of receipt, staging, inspecting, repairing, painting, testing, and 
shipping.  In addition, it established designated areas for equipment 
with visual controls for people to easily identify proper locations. 
     The accomplishments of both events resulted in cleaning 
of the work area; removal and discarding of excess material 
equivalent to a 30-foot dumpster load; organizing and labeling 
of cabinets; footprinting items to identify their proper locations; 
painting of racks, cabinets and work benches; establishing storage, 
shipping and receiving areas; correcting a few safety hazards; and 
redesigning the area to establish a flow for antennas being repaired 
which reduced distance traveled by 84%.  This resulted in a more 
efficient work area as is visible in the picture at bottom right.  
Jeffery Overman, Code 950 stated, “I am surprised at how much 
wasted time was eliminated through these events.”  
     Team members included Tomika LaRue, Code 950; Jeffrey 
Overman, Code 950; Graham Winston, Code 950; John Suski, 
Code 950; Richard Maser, Code 950; Forrest Powars, Code 
950; Chris Holliday, Code 950; Mike Davis, Code 970; Chris 
Ferguson, Code 970; John Sallaz, Code 950; Sande Tyson, Code 
950; Leonard King, Jr., Code 950; Jeremy Brown, Code 950; John 
Zilinskas, Code 200.  The team was led by Richard Maser, Code 
950, and Value Stream Champion Wesley Mozell, Code 950, with 
Rodney Wilkins as the Black Belt and Jai Allen as the Green Belt 
on the 5S+2 event and Benjamin Kreps as the Green Belt for the 
Flow Cell.
(Gordon is a Code 100PI Management and Program Analyst.)

This excess material was identified for removal during the 
Code 950 FMR work area’s “5S+2” initiative in Building 
510.   

Redesigned FMR Antenna Work Area
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Tom Strickland’s Initiative Acquires 500 Trolley Carts for 
NNSY at No Cost

By Michele Gordon

     When Shop 38’s Tom Strickland is not pulling planes, he is often potentially saving Norfolk Naval Shipyard (NNSY) money.  
Strickland finds useful items that can be reutilized in NNSY through his contacts at Defense Reutilization and Marketing Service 
(DRMS).  Most recently he acquired over 500 Rubbermaid Trolley Carts that fold easily, carry up to 500 pounds, and cost NNSY zero 
dollars!  These carts came from the Defense Reutilization Management Office (DRMO) in Texas with the help of Regina Cropp and 
Carl Workman of DRMS.  The carts averaged approximately $152 each which is a potential cost savings of approximately $76,000.  
Strickland said shipyard employees have been quick to seize the trolley carts. “The carts are going quicker than free hotcakes,” he 
said.  “Many shops want them because of limited space and they fold up easily.”  
     Through DRMS, Strickland has acquired such items as chairs, paint, cleaner and vacuums.  His most recent find were refrigerators 
for Shops 31, 38, 41 and 62.  NNSY might not have received many of these items without this service or it would have cost the 
shipyard, but due to Strickland’s initiative we have received these items at no cost.  Newly acquired items are often communicated by 
Code 930 via e-mails to all codes.  Strickland goes another extra mile and personally announces newly acquired items by posting them 
on the NNSY Facebook Fan Page.  Watch for upcoming newly acquired items!
(Gordon is a Code 100PI Management and Program Analyst.)

Thanks to Shop 38’s Tom Strickland’s efforts, 500 Rubbermaid 
Office Carts were acquired for Norfolk Naval Shipyard through
the Defense Reutilization Management Office.

Shop 38’s Tom Strickland with one of the Rubbermaid 
Office carts he acquired through the Defense Reutiliza-
tion Management Office.
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What do the newest NNSY Green Belt Graduates 
have to say about the green belt course?

Troy Connor, Code 950

“The green belt course allows critical thinking and development of team 
building skills which creates a fun atmosphere for continuous process 
improvement.”

Danny Clayton, Code 2340

“Considering the problems the shipyard has had recently, a course in continuous 
process improvement knowledge is both needed and required, at all levels.  This 
course provides the knowledge and tools required to implement that change at 
the process level.  Only by Continuous Process Improvement will NNSY be 
able to emerge as a stronger and leaner organization.”

Lee Smith, Code 105

“This course was good with excellent instructors and good hands-on training.”

Brad Ellis, Code 2370

“This course helped me identify waste in the office as well as on the deckplates.  
Process Improvement can save millions when accompanied with unanimous 
buy-in.”

Pictured is the August 2010 Green Belt Class.  Front row from left to right: Mike Perkins, Code 100PI.3 Instructor; Brad-
ford Ellis, Code 938; Willie Spencer, Code 246; Jaime Hanlon-Hyssong, NAVSEA 08; Lanna Elliott, Code 300N; Douglas 
Labrecque, Code 930; Troy Connor, Code 950; Ginalyn Harrell, Code 300/NSSA; Douglas White, Code 105.3; Danny Clay-
ton, Code 2340; Jeremy Brown, Code 950; Forrest Powars, Code 950; Joe O’Leary, Code 931; Vance Kinsey, Code 100PI.3 
Instructor.  Back row from left to right): David Huggins, Code 950; Kenneth Bergin, Code 930; Robert Cooley, Code 743; 
Lee Smith, Code 105; Justin Seitz, Code 274; Chris Holliday, Code 967; Charles Benson, Code 290; Randy Ward, Code 225; 
Brian Carroll, Code 130; Myron Huggins, Code 950; Sean Begarek, Code 950; and Bryan Carver, Code 930.  (Photos by Dave 
Pastoriza, a Code 1170 Photographer.)  

Troy Connor Danny Clayton

Lee Smith Brad Ellis
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5S & Flow Cell RIE Success for Code 920 Rubber Room 

By Angel Eastman

     As part of NNSY’s Vision 2035 Facility Plan to realign the Structural Value Stream at Building 163, a Rapid Improvement Event  
recently focused on the Rubber Room work area in Bldg. 163 East (Figure A, above) and also included the G-Section work area in the 
building’s A Bay (Figure C, below). Execution took place July 21-25.  
     There were several goals for executing this event, including: compliance to safety regulations & technical requirements, installing 
workplace 5S, and establishing a Lean flow cell.  Other objectives were reducing variation in the methods used, progressing the level 
of quality, reducing constraints and alleviating job stoppers. Together these targeted improving the Value Stream Cost Performance 
(CP) from the current state of CP = 0.71 to an ideal state of CP = 1.00. 
     During this event, the team determined a need to design a new Portable Rubber Application Apparatus (PRAA, Figure B) which 
drastically improved the ease for procurement of material and eliminated trips back and forth to the rubber room. This apparatus also 
demonstrates ergonomic functions alleviating the lifting and carrying of herculite and rubber rolls to and from the rubber room for 
each job. In turn it serves as a portable flow cell that moves with the job. 
    The team worked collaboratively to vacate half of the current state space and applied 5S to the work area (Figure B, above). 
Improvements reduced travel distance by 51%, Set-Up time by 28%, Cycle time by 70% and lead time by 28%. 
     Lean team members for the 5S & Flow Cell RIE on the Code 920 Rubber Room include the following: Wilbert Tynes (Shop 
11), Howard Riggs (Shop 11), Ryan Creekmore (Shop 11), Douglas Langley (Shop 11), Christopher Sipes (Shop 11), Arthur  
Laufer (Code 920 Green Belt Assist), Tony Stephens (Shop 11 Supervisor), Alisa Smith (Code 920 Lean Coordinator), Sherri 
Hunt (Code 920 Green Belt) and Robert Dailey (Code 100 PI Black Belt).
(Eastman is a Code 100 PI Lean Six Sigma Black Belt.)

Figure B: Following the Rapid Improvement Event, the 
rubber room was executed showing the Portable Rubber 
Application Apparatus (PRAA) which allows for the flow cell 
to move with the job.

Figure A: “Before this Lean event, the rubber room had been 
like this since World War II” – Sherri Hunt, Code 920 Green 
Belt

Figure C: The Lean team briefs Captain Mark Bridenstine, 
NNSY Production Resources Officer, and Doug Smith, 
C100 PI Process Improvement Director, on improvements 
to the work area.

For more information on the Rubber Room Rapid 
Improvement Event, please contact Jeff Hanbury at 396-
3447. 



 

TURNING OVER THE REIGNS TO CAPTAIN REINA--At left, Captain Jerry J. Reina 
took command of Norfolk Ship Support Activity (NSSA) on Friday, Aug. 20, in the Joint 
Forces Little Creek Fort Story Base's Gator Theater, as former Commanding Officer of 
NSSA, CAPT T. Scott Mattingly, at right, retired from the United States Navy after 25 
years of service.  (Photo by Bill Black, a Code 1170 Photographer.)  

Welcoming the new commanders to Norfolk Ship Support Activity

CONGRATULATING THE NEW COMMANDER--At far right, NSSA-Bahrain Detach-
ment’s new Commanding Officer, Commander Fernando Maldonado, is congratulated 
by Rear Admiral  Sinclair Harris, Commander, Expeditionary Strike Group FIVE, as 
NSSA's Captain T. Scott Mattingly looks on during a Change of Charge ceremony in Bah-
rain on July 13.  (Photo by Deborah Burkett, NSSA’s Public Affairs Officer.)   
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Get ready for the 79th Brumby Bowl Tournament 
By Michael Mathews

     The NNSY Golf Association (NNSYGA) annual club championship tournament is known as the Brumby 
Bowl.  It began in 1931 and was named in honor of then Shipyard Commandant, Rear Admiral Frank H. 
Brumby.  The tournament is one of the oldest continuous running amateur golf tournaments in Virginia.  A 
large sterling silver trophy bears the names of all past champions.  For many years the trophy was on display 
in the Virginia Sports Hall of Fame in downtown Portsmouth, but is now kept in various locations within the 
shipyard.  (A new permanent home is planned near the Command Briefing Room in Building 1500.)  
     This year’s Brumby Bowl will be played at NNSY’s favorite golf course, Bide-A-Wee, with golf pro 
Andy Giles and staff setting up this two day tournament which starts Sept. 17.  The cost is $85 for the 
event with a delicious meal at the Bide-A-Wee Pavilion to follow Saturday’s round.  To play in the Brumby 
Bowl Tournament, you must be a NNSYGA member and participate in at least four NNSYGA golf outings.  

Participation in the Presidents Cup match counts as an outing. The application and fee for the event will be collected at outings and 
through committee members.  The website will post the application. 
     NNSYGA has been very fortunate this year to have the support of our friends in the Navy.  They have helped at our outings and 
keep us updated with information concerning the command golf outings.  NNSY needs more 4-man best ball teams to represent NNSY 
against other local commands. Anyone that wants to get a team of yardbirds and/or Navy personnel together to represent NNSY and 
keep the trophy here at the shipyard should contact Command Master Chief, Scott R. Kelley, at scott.r.kelley@navy.mil. Membership 
in NNSYGA is not required for this event.  Thanks for all of your help in making this a fun and successful season. 
     It was a hot but breezy day for 56 players at Nansemond River Golf  Course on June 26. Thanks to George Dunlow for starting this 
outing off.  Suffolk Golf Course was played on July 10, where 70 players attended.  Thanks to Pete Gilbert for getting the golfers off 
to a good start.  Elizabeth Manor Private Golf Course hosted the Capital Industrial Supply and W&O Supply outing. Capital and WNO 
hosted the event where 60 of our players along with Capital/W&O employees played in a two-man Captain’s Choice that was flighted.  
We would like to thank all those that helped and participated for making this one of the crown jewels of our outings.  On Aug. 6, 69 
players came out on a hot sunny day at Bide-A-Wee. This is the last outing we play before the Brumby Bowl in September.  Let’s 
thank Al Brandon for starting this one off. The winners of the closest to the pins for the outings are listed below.
     Membership is $25 and still being taken at outings or through committee members. Don’t forget to check the website www.
nnsygolf.com for schedule, outing results, President’s Cup standings and application for Brumby Bowl.

Nansemond River Winners: Ervin Bates, Ed Brusso, Ken Campbell and Brad Overton      
       
Suffolk Golf Course Winners: Billy Best, David Bunch, Ed Brisson and Scott Kelley

Bide-A-Wee Golf Course Winners: Steve Fairneny, Larry Barker, Don Argus and Sam Coco

(Mathews is Vice President of the NNSY Golf Association.)  

Code 900T enjoys ‘lucky’ tournament on Friday the 13th
By Jerry Thornton

     On a historically unlucky day and date, Code 900T hosted the "Lucky Dog" golf tournament on Friday the 13th of August.  “Coun-
terintuitive scheduling” worked well in this case as the weather cooperated beautifully.  
     Almost 50 people showed up to show their golf prowess and represent their respective shops and codes.  
     In the end Chris Love, John Strem, Ed Motley, and Scott Perry won the best overall team score.  Joe Vanleenwen from NRMD had 
the longest drive with a crushing 300 yarder.  Mike Lovejoy won best dressed golfer.  
     A good time was had by all.  A hearty thanks to everyone who participated from 900T and look forward to seeing you at our next 
outing.
(Thornton is a Code 900T Instructor.)



The Combined Federal Campaign kickoff will be held on Sept. 24 at 11:20 a.m. on the lawn in front of Building 1500.  There will be  
hot dogs, hamburgers and barbecue for sale, with all proceeds going to CFC.  Come out and support this worthy cause!  The goal for 
this year’s CFC drive at Norfolk Naval Shipyard is $650,000.  

Effective immediately, all requests (including scheduling, rescheduling, and canceling) for medical appointments at the NNSY Branch 
Health Clinic shall be made by a supervisor, shop resource manager, or designated code point of contact.  Requests may be made via 
e-mail at nnsy_medical_appointments@navy.mil (“NNSY_Medical Appointments” in the Global Address List) or voicemail by 
calling 953-6503.  The following information must be provided to process a request:  name, shop, and phone number of the requestor; 
employee name, badge number, and appointment day/time (for canceling and rescheduling); and any additional pertinent information.  
Requests from individual employees will not be accepted.  If an employee is unable to attend his or her scheduled appointment, the su-
pervisor, shop resource manager, or designated code point of contact shall provide notification via a method provided above.  To aid in 
the scheduling process, please ensure employee leave, travel, and training information is properly documented in the SupDesk Events 
Calendar.  For questions about this announcement, contact Code 902’s Ryan Williams at 953-6503. 

Exemptions for Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) within the red line are contained in OSHE Program Manual Chapter II-15 “Per-
sonal Protective Equipment Requirements” and currently apply to managers and supervisors.  A current exemption, paragraph 4.2.4.5 
applies to the wearing of PPE to and from mustering areas and also when in non pay status.  Effective immediately for all supervisors 
and managers: when you are inside the PPE red line, you are required to have on PPE (steel-toed shoes, safety glasses and hardhat) at 
all times.  The exemptions of paragraph 4.2.4.5 will not apply to supervisors and managers.  This means that you will be required to 
wear your PPE to and from mustering areas when coming and leaving your work site at the beginning and end of the day, and when 
you go to and from lunch.  In addition, hearing protection should be kept and utilized when conditions require its use.  An exception 
to the above will be for those specific nonhazardous indoor areas as defined in paragraph 4.2.4.2 “Nonhazardous Indoor Areas.”  Note: 
This does not include bargaining unit employees at this time.  For questions about this message, contact Code 106 Safety Manager Jeff 
Medrano at 396-3459. 

Shop 38’s Tom Strickland is finalizing this year’s NNSY Plane Pull team.  To participate with the team in the nationals competition 
being held at Dulles International Airport on Sept. 25, call Strickland at 396-7930 or 822-9804 or go to the NNSY Plane Pull Team 
Facebook page http://www.facebook.com/pages/US-NavyNNSY-Plane-Pull-Team/181155292168?ref=ts.  The plane pull competi-
tion times teams to determine which one can pull a FedEx 757 airplane weighing in at 255,000 lb. the fastest across a span of 12 feet.  
Proceeds from the competition benefit the Special Olympics.

Code 700 reminds all employees to be aware that there should be no parking on or near railroad lines inside Norfolk Naval Shipyard, 
as this inhibits railroad operations. Shipyard police will ticket you for parking on any railroad track. If there are any questions, call 
Code 700’s “Mac” McInnis at 396-3906.

Congratulations to the six employees--five from NNSY, and one from Norfolk Ship Support Activity--recently selected to take part in 
the U.S. Joint Forces Civilian Professional Development Program.  The employees are Garry Banks, NNSY Supervisor Piping Project 
Zone Manager; Joshua Hall, NNSY Health Physicist; Rebecca Korzatkowski, NNSY Material Engineer; D. Suzanne Newman, NNSY 
Industrial Hygienist; Alice Stringham, NNSY Health Physicist Instructor; and Charles Grant, NSSA Industrial Specialist (Shipbuild-
ing).  Look for more on this program and the participants in upcoming issues of Service to the Fleet!   

Completion records of the first suit of SOS Training Cards have been collected.  Over 4,500 members of the NNSY workforce dem-
onstrated their commitment to maintaining information security by completing the first suit.  The first incentive, a stainless steel SOS 
coffee mug, has been approved and is being ordered.  For questions, contact SOS Program Manager Jimmy Broom at 650-1994.  

Interested in assisting the local community?  Coordinators for the NNSY Tutorial/Mentoring Partnership Program are currently 
recruiting tutors/mentors to participate in assisting Portsmouth Public Schools.  The program recruits volunteers for each of the three 
schools in the program: Brighton Elementary School, Cradock Middle School and I.C. Norcom High School.  Tutors/mentors will 
assist students in the areas of 3rd grade reading; 7th grade reading and mathematics; 9th grade reading; 12th grade SAT preparation in 
algebra, geometry, reading, and science; and science and technical application for the I.C. Norcom High School Robotics Team.  For 
questions about the program, call Valerie Fulwood at 396-3758 (office) or 617-4857 (cell).  

Yardbird
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Shipyard Commander--Captain Anthony J. Mullarky
Deputy Shipyard Commander--Captain Derrick A. Mitchell
Public Affairs Officer--Jeff Cunningham
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Code 1160, Norfolk Naval Shipyard, 
Portsmouth, VA  23709-5000. 
Telephone (757) 396-9550.

NNSY Mission - Vision - Values

Mission: We are NNSY, continuously driving to excellence and delivering Service to the Fleet Safely with the right Quality on Schedule and within 
Budget.
Vision: Norfolk Naval Shipyard is recognized as a world-class organization in executing our mission, developing our people, and aggressively improving 
performance at a state of the art facility.
Values: Character and Competence 

Norfolk Naval Shipyard, as well as tenant command employees, seek leave through the Leave Donor Program:
Larry Spencer, Marine Machine Mechanic; Sheldon White, Pipefitter; Michael R. Boone, Sheetmetal Supervisor;  Keith A. Wig-
gins, Boilermaker; George Walters, Machinist.
Personnel still in need of leave: Michelle Myrick, Painter; Robin Salugao, Occupational Safety Specialist; Carol Jackson, Elec-
trician Leader; Gerald Moring, Insulator; Cheryl A. Davis, Fabric Worker.  To donate to any of the above listed personnel, call 
E. Allen at 6-9023.
Drew Terry, health physicist.  To donate leave to Terry, call Shirley Colden at 393-7003.
Benjamin Cost, mechanical engineer.  To donate leave to Cost, call Leticia Ordonez at 6-5371.

Employees seeking leave for personal, family emergencies

CONGRESSMAN FORBES’S JOB FAIR--Norfolk Naval Shipyard representatives participated in 
Congressman Randy Forbes’s Job Fair held at Chesapeake’s Greenbrier Middle School on Aug. 10.  The 
job fair allowed individuals to seek out career opportunities with area businesses and government agencies 
such as NNSY.  From left to right, NNSY Human Resources Specialists Vicky Copeland and Holly Young, 
Congressman Forbes staff members Curtis Byrd and Diana Williams, and NNSY Apprentice Program 
Administrator, Bill Goodwin.  (Photo by Jeff Cunningham, NNSY’s Public Affairs Officer.)  



Congratulations
Norfolk Naval Shipyard
USS MONTPELIER (SSN- 765) 

DELIVERED SAFELY -  8 DAYS 
EARLY & UNDER BUDGET 

“This performance was nothing short of outstanding. The 
team effort between NNSY and the MONTPELIER crew was 

the key to the completion of this complex availability- safely, 
early and under budget.”

- Captain Anthony Mullarky, NNSY Commander

Exceeded Project 
Safety Goals

Congratulating The
Shipyard Workforce
Employees heading into the industrial area on July 30 were 
greeted by shipyard senior leadership passing out “Bravo Zulu” 
fliers and congratulating them for their contribution for USS 
MONTPELIER’s (SSN 765) highly successful availability.  
NNSY finished the submarine’s Drydocking Selected Restricted 
Availability (DSRA) eight days early and under budget. 
(Photos by Dave Pastoriza, a Code 1170 Photographer.  
MONTPELIER flier designed by Kristi Britt, a Code 1160 stu-
dent intern.) 


